Featured Application: 1. By calculation, the signal-to-noise ratio of some infrared bands imaging for high-orbit extended spacecrafts is sufficient under the right conditions. 2. Successfully build a K-band infrared imaging terminal applied on a 1.23 m photoelectric telescope. 3. Through the observational imaging experiment, the results of high-orbit objects verified the simulation calculation.
Introduction
Contemporary ground-based monitoring techniques mainly include optical telescopes and radars. Radar systems searching for a typical target at a high orbit must employ high-power transmitters, which are large and heavy [1, 2] . Furthermore, a radar system must emit signals actively, which can easily expose its presence and location [3] . In contrast, optical telescopes have the advantages of high resolution and the capacity to detect stealth targets, and they provide indications of satellite health, status, and activity. Ground-based imaging of targets in multiple infrared wavebands can also provide information from spatially resolved temperature maps that can be analyzed [4] . Lambert [5] , using thermal information from the Space Surveillance Network Analysis Model database, developed a computer model to predict the infrared brightness of satellites. The predicted value can be compared with observed values of various satellites to enhance the stability of payloads. Jin [6] developed a R-band filter optical telescope for observing brightness variations of satellites to determine the reflectance of artificial objects versus the sun phase angle. This work benefits the brightness changes of other unknown objects. Anil [7] developed an analytical method for isolating the spectral radiances of solar and low-orbit satellites using an infrared photoelectric system. His model is useful for processing single-band radiometric data, as well as multispectral and hyperspectral data from the perspective of object detection. Liu [8] used a large F-number mid-waveband infrared camera with a cold stop applied on a 1.23 m photoelectric telescope. It had detected the International Space Station and some targets (HOT) usually have a small SNR, and are limited by weather factors, the distance from observer to object, etc. This paper developed a SNR model relating the orbit height, target temperature, atmospheric transmittance, sky background radiation, and many parameters of a 1.23 m optical system. The goal of our model was to determine whether a given satellite could be detected reliably at the necessary range by our system.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, a SNR math model of the satellite is presented. In Section 3, we simulate the SNR of HOT at different zenith angles and infrared bands. In Section 4, we analyze the result of calculate values. In Section 5, a simple space target observation experiment of the K-band is built, and conclusions follow in Section 6.
Signal-to-Noise Model of Satellite
The HOT works at a distance farther than 8000 km above the Earth, where the environment around the target is at absolute zero temperature; therefore, the target can be regarded as a point source black-body from the observer, the schematic of target model is shown in figure 1 . According to the definition of Planck's black-body radiation spectrum formula, the total spectral radiance of the target relative to the observer can be obtained by
where T is the temperature of the radiation cavity of the black-body, is the area seen from the observer, is the detecting band, ( , ) is the effective emissivity, h is the Planck constant, and c is the speed of light.
The power of the target through the atmospheric incidence on the telescope pupil entrance can be expressed as
where is the atmospheric transmission, is the input pupil area of the telescope, and R is the distance from target to observer.
The energy received by the telescope was reflected repeatedly by an optical system, then it reached an infrared focal plane array. The integration time of the detector varied with different circumstances, so the energy that eventually reached the focal plane can be expressed as follows [9] : According to the definition of Planck's black-body radiation spectrum formula, the total spectral radiance of the target relative to the observer can be obtained by
where T is the temperature of the radiation cavity of the black-body, A t is the area seen from the observer, λ is the detecting band, ε(λ, T) is the effective emissivity, h is the Planck constant, and c is the speed of light. The power of the target through the atmospheric incidence on the telescope pupil entrance can be expressed as
where τ a is the atmospheric transmission, A o is the input pupil area of the telescope, and R is the distance from target to observer.
The energy received by the telescope was reflected repeatedly by an optical system, then it reached an infrared focal plane array. The integration time of the detector varied with different circumstances, so the energy that eventually reached the focal plane can be expressed as follows [9] :
where τ o is the transmission of the optics and t is exposure time of detector. When telescopes track targets, the sky background covers the entire view of the telescope. The individual field of view for one pixel can be defined as the source area, and the power incident on one pixel is expressed by Reference [10] :
where E B is the spectral radiation of the sky, F is the f-number of the system, and A d is the area of the detector pixel. Infrared detector noises included readout noise, dark current noise, and photon noise [11] . Therefore, the energy of the target and sky background was converted into electronics to calculate the SNR using the formula λ hc to convert joules to photons. In the range of the infrared shortwave, photons and electrons are converted equally; however, the availability electronic number depends on the quantum efficiency q(λ) of the detector. So, the electronic of the target and sky background is
As HOTs were too far away from the telescope, the target was projected on the focal plane in point form. Assuming that the target occupied only one pixel, the SNR can be expressed as
where σ n is the number of read noise electrons per pixel, D e is the dark current noise expressed in electrons, and σ l is the noise of stray light.
Parameters for Simulation
Using MODTRAN, we simulated six form data from short infrared to long infrared, and the specific band division is shown in Table 1 . The atmospheric transmission and radiation are shown in Figure 2 . The excellent atmospheric transmission lines in the wavelength region were in the H and K bands, while the M band had a very low transmission. Radiances were lower than 5.0 × 10 −5 W·Sr −1 ·cm −2 ·µm −1 , except in the J and H bands. Ground-based detection systems are mainly composed of optical telescopes (which collect the radiation of the target) and photoelectric sensors (which convert photons into electrons). Optic transmission included the transmission of telescope mirrors and Dewar windows, and the parameters are listed in Table 2 . 
Simulation Results
As HOTs are low SNR objects, integration time was set at less than 40 ms due to the brightness of the sky background. The telescope aperture was 1.2 m, and the area of the target was 1 m and consisted of material in 200 K. First, we assumed that the target was at an orbit of 10,000 km above the observer. Combined with the data calculated from MODTRAN, the SNR of the target at different Zenith angles is shown in Figure 3 . The model was run for an observer at 43.85 latitude and 125.4 longitude in the Changchun area. The phase angle of the sun was set at 60 degrees, and the target-included angle (the sun-target-Earth angle, where the vertex is the target) was larger than 100 degrees [12] . In this case, the direct light of sun exposure to the telescope could be neglected.
Ground-based detection systems are mainly composed of optical telescopes (which collect the radiation of the target) and photoelectric sensors (which convert photons into electrons). Optic transmission included the transmission of telescope mirrors and Dewar windows, and the parameters are listed in Table 2 . 
As HOTs are low SNR objects, integration time was set at less than 40 ms due to the brightness of the sky background. The telescope aperture was 1.2 m, and the area of the target was 1 m 2 and consisted of material in 200 K. First, we assumed that the target was at an orbit of 10,000 km above the observer. Combined with the data calculated from MODTRAN, the SNR of the target at different Zenith angles is shown in Figure 3 .
As HOTs are low SNR objects, integration time was set at less than 40 ms due to the brightness of the sky background. The telescope aperture was 1.2 m, and the area of the target was 1 m and consisted of material in 200 K. First, we assumed that the target was at an orbit of 10,000 km above the observer. Combined with the data calculated from MODTRAN, the SNR of the target at different Zenith angles is shown in Figure 3 . The short infrared band had a better response. Generally, SNR defined as greater than five at the basis of the target can be effectively detected. Using our calculation parameters, only the J, H, and K bands could identify the target due to the elliptical trajectory of the satellite. With the increase of the zenith angle, the gap between the J band and H band became smaller. Until 68 degrees of the zenith angle, the detectability of the H band was better than the J band. The K band was always smaller than the other two bands.
The moving orbit of the spatial target was dynamic, and the range was assumed to be 7500-15,000 km. The relationship between distance and SNR is shown in Figure 4 . Detection SNR was greater than 10 at the perigee, and with the increase of orbit distance, the SNR was gradually reduced. The SNR had the best response at the J band, which was 3.6 at the apogee. The three kinds of short-wave limit detection distances were 1.283 × 10 4 km, 1.161 × 10 4 km, and 1.044 × 10 4 km. Therefore, the target could not be effectively detected when approaching the apogee. The short infrared band had a better response. Generally, SNR defined as greater than five at the basis of the target can be effectively detected. Using our calculation parameters, only the J, H, and K bands could identify the target due to the elliptical trajectory of the satellite. With the increase of the zenith angle, the gap between the J band and H band became smaller. Until 68 degrees of the zenith angle, the detectability of the H band was better than the J band. The K band was always smaller than the other two bands.
The moving orbit of the spatial target was dynamic, and the range was assumed to be 7500-15,000 km. The relationship between distance and SNR is shown in Figure 4 . Detection SNR was greater than 10 at the perigee, and with the increase of orbit distance, the SNR was gradually reduced. The SNR had the best response at the J band, which was 3.6 at the apogee. The three kinds of shortwave limit detection distances were 1.283 × 10 4 km, 1.161 × 10 4 km, and 1.044 × 10 4 km. Therefore, the target could not be effectively detected when approaching the apogee. The use of reflected sunlight as a target energy is inaccurate, as the constant motion of the target causes the reflected sunlight to become irregular, and the satellite's own working components also radiate energy. Therefore, our model used temperature as a standard for calculation [13, 14] . The space target temperature ranged from 150-300 K at a zenith angle of 45 degrees, as shown in Figure  5 . At different center wavelengths, the bandwidth was proportional to the sensitivity of the SNR [15] and the N band had the most notable promotion. Thus, at the same range of temperature, the selection of bandwidth had an influence on the noise immunity of the system. The use of reflected sunlight as a target energy is inaccurate, as the constant motion of the target causes the reflected sunlight to become irregular, and the satellite's own working components also radiate energy. Therefore, our model used temperature as a standard for calculation [13, 14] . The space target temperature ranged from 150-300 K at a zenith angle of 45 degrees, as shown in Figure 5 .
At different center wavelengths, the bandwidth was proportional to the sensitivity of the SNR [15] and the N band had the most notable promotion. Thus, at the same range of temperature, the selection of bandwidth had an influence on the noise immunity of the system. The use of reflected sunlight as a target energy is inaccurate, as the constant motion of the target causes the reflected sunlight to become irregular, and the satellite's own working components also radiate energy. Therefore, our model used temperature as a standard for calculation [13, 14] . The space target temperature ranged from 150-300 K at a zenith angle of 45 degrees, as shown in Figure  5 . At different center wavelengths, the bandwidth was proportional to the sensitivity of the SNR [15] and the N band had the most notable promotion. Thus, at the same range of temperature, the selection of bandwidth had an influence on the noise immunity of the system. 
Experiment
An infrared-K band photoelectric system was assembled to verify this model, and a few emblematical objects were observed by this system. The scene of the experiment is shown in Figure 6 . The main mirror of photoelectric system was too large, no equipment or light source in the laboratory could match it. So, the moon was chosen as an ideal far-distance light source to set up the optical path. On a clear and cloudless night, the infrared detector and optical system were focused with on moon source. The observed picture of the moon shows that the imaging quality of this whole system is quite excellent. 
An infrared-K band photoelectric system was assembled to verify this model, and a few emblematical objects were observed by this system. The scene of the experiment is shown in Figure  6 . The main mirror of photoelectric system was too large, no equipment or light source in the laboratory could match it. So, the moon was chosen as an ideal far-distance light source to set up the optical path. On a clear and cloudless night, the infrared detector and optical system were focused with on moon source. The observed picture of the moon shows that the imaging quality of this whole system is quite excellent. The motion tracking data of objects was received from the heavens above [16] . When satellites transit overhead the photoelectric system, the main servomotor detects tracking shots according to the satellite information. As the satellites only have a few transit times, the same target's next transit time is irregular. At the same time, the target moves very fast and has a self-rotation, so the observational area is equivocal. Therefore, the SNR of the target in observation images has a dynamic range, so the average SNR of multi-frames is defined as the result of one observation. Three targets were computed in Table 3 as follows: The motion tracking data of objects was received from the heavens above [16] . When satellites transit overhead the photoelectric system, the main servomotor detects tracking shots according to the satellite information. As the satellites only have a few transit times, the same target's next transit time is irregular. At the same time, the target moves very fast and has a self-rotation, so the observational area is equivocal. Therefore, the SNR of the target in observation images has a dynamic range, so the average SNR of multi-frames is defined as the result of one observation. Three targets were computed in Table 3 as follows: As the targets have their own orbital motion and are composed of different surface materials, the observation of the average SNR has some errors with the simulation value. However, the average SNR can present a good judgement of whether the target can be effectively observed. Target 1962-060-A was tracked in the morning, while targets 13114 and 13777 were tracked while the sun set. We can inference from observation data that there is obvious interference to the target signal with the daylight background.
Conclusions
A simplified model was developed for use in predicting the SNR of a high-orbit object. The fidelity of the model was constrained by MODTRAN and the parameters of a photoelectric system. In our basic calculations, the targets were modeled as a remote black-body to evaluate their SNR. From the simulation results, shortwave infrared had high detection capability. The maximum detection range was 1.283 × 10 4 km, and at an orbit of 1 × 10 4 km, the minimum detection temperature was 184 K. Atmosphere has different windows, creating many transmittances and radiances at different wavelengths. From MODTRAN calculation values and parameters of the optical system, short infrared bands have better imaging effects of HOTs. The short infrared bandwidth was more sensitive to the SNR of the target, so our model can be used as a convenient and effective standard to judge whether a target can be detected. On the basis of the simulation system, we built a K-band infrared terminal camera on a large aperture optoelectronic system, and some effective observations of space targets were carried out. Obtained data from observations were few, and the obtained band was relatively simple. In future research, we will develop more infrared filters and cameras in the imaging terminal, so that more infrared bands will be taken in the large aperture optoelectronic system to obtain more data to improve this simulation model.
